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Foreword
The Aboriginal Lands Trust’s Strategic
Directions has been developed in
conjunction with the new Aboriginal
Lands Trust Act 2013 (the Act) and sets
out the strategic path upon which the
Trust will be moving over the next five
years.
Today, more than five decades after
the first Act was passed, the 2013
Act has been developed and allows
the Trust to move forward in a more
autonomous fashion whilst maintaining
the Trust’s Purpose and Vision.
The ALT Strategic Directions is a
document that is closely informed by
the Act and the wishes of Aboriginal
South Australians.

The development of the strategic
objectives and outcomes is important
to the future of the Trust and Aboriginal
South Australians.
The Plan coincides with 50 years of the
ALT and progresses the meaning and
importance of this important legacy.
The aspiration of the Trust is to lead
effective land administration and
economic reform, and to improve the
value of the Trust Estate by realising
the land’s economic and commercial
potential.
The plan is an invitation to all
stakeholders to work with the Trust to
achieve its strategic objectives.

The AboriginAl
lAnds TrusT: The
role oF The boArd
The Trust Board consists of 8 members
appointed by the Governor. Board
members are Aboriginal people who
collectively have knowledge, skills and
experience in:
• South Australian Aboriginal
community life and culture generally;
• residential community life and
culture on Trust Land;
• the management and conservation
of natural resources;
• the management of agricultural and
pastoral land;
• commercial enterprise development;
• property management and
development;
• ecologically sustainable
development; and
• corporate governance and
administration.

The Trust Board meets at least four
times a year and membership is for
a term of three years. Members
are remunerated through an annual
allocation determined by the State
Government under the administration
of State sanctioned Boards and
Committees. The Trust meets the
travel and accommodation expenses
of members to attend the Trust
business.
The central responsibility of the
Trust Board requires the Trust
Board to acquire, hold and deal
with Trust Land in accordance with
the Act for the continuing benefit
of Aboriginal South Australians.
This includes to transfer, grant
a lease or to mortgage the Trust
Land, or to grant a licence in
relation to the Trust Land.
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chieF execuTiVe
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our Vision
The ALT provides leadership and acts in partnership with community for the ongoing benefit
of Aboriginal South Australians, engaging in innovative and progressive relationships with
commercial stakeholders while supporting and encouraging social, cultural and economic
growth and spiritual well-being.

our PurPose
The ALT will acquire, hold and deal with Trust Land, manage Trust Land, engage in
commercial and other activities, consult, advise the Minister and execute the functions
assigned to the Trust by the Act for the ongoing benefit of all Aboriginal South Australians.

sTrATegic objecTiVes
Strategic
Objectives

Outcomes

Acquire, hold and deal
with Trust land

•
•
•
•
•

Increased value and size of the Trust’s Land and property/assets portfolio
Modern leases across the Trust Estate
‘Fit for Purpose’ Trust Land administration policies and procedures
Implementation of the Good Order Audit recommendations
Aboriginal interests in Trust Land are accounted for and reflected in Trust Land decision-making

manage Trust land

• Consolidation of relevant Trust Estate data and an accurate and accessible Register of Trust Land
• Collaboration with all agencies involved in the management of infrastructure and utilities on Trust Land
• Improved environmental outcomes through the adoption of good natural resources management practices

engage in commercial and
other activities on Trust
land

•
•
•
•
•

Strategic partnerships with credible investors and developers
ALT Economic Development Strategy and related policies
Feasibility studies undertaken on prospective Trust Land
Improvement in the economic well-being of Aboriginal people with interests in Trust Land
Optimised overall value of Trust Land

consultation and
community support

•
•
•
•

ALT acting as a peak Aboriginal Land body advocating land security and management for Aboriginal South Australians
Annual Community visitation, consultation and engagement schedule
Collaboration and negotiation with regional, state and federal bodies and agencies
Preservation and protection of Aboriginal heritage

Advise the minister

• Regular and accurate advice and information to the Minister about ALT Land matters
• Prompt and accurate responses to Parliamentary queries and requests
• Ministerial attendance and input at Trust board meetings

good governance,
organisational
effectiveness & efficiency

• Compliance with all Act and Statutory Authority legislative and regulatory requirements
• Consultation and engagement with Trust communities regarding Trust strategic directions and operations
• Organisational training and development

our goAls
internal goals
Well developed Land administration policy and systems
Compliance with appropriate standards of good governance, transparency and financial accountability
Continually improving and adopting best practice

community goals
Strengthened relationships between Aboriginal communities and the Trust
Regular communication with Community
Supporting sustainable communities

stakeholder goals
Demonstrated mutual trust and respect
Strategic partnerships with investors and developers
New sources of revenue and income

government goals
Engagement in the design/development of policy related to Aboriginal Land
Providing accurate information and advice to the Minister

Our future tOgether
wOrking as One
The legacy from 1966 was hard fought
and won at a time when Aboriginal
people went to the streets and stood
up for justice and their rights. They
achieved repossession of the Land,
and with it the ability to sustain and
preserve our culture.
Today Aboriginal Australia is at a new
crossroad. The future is in our hands
and now is the time to work together
to grasp the opportunities that our
forebears struggled so hard to secure.

Successful implementation of the
Aboriginal Lands Trust Strategic
Directions will see social, economic
and cultural benefits that are
critical in the fast changing global
environment.
Working effectively together will
realise the potential of the Land for
the benefit of all Aboriginal South
Australians.

